Resource of the Month: Fundamentals of Facilitation Module
Password: FWMD2020

The Office of Faculty Affairs and Development has been hard at work meeting faculty where they are to address any needs. With classes well underway, we created the Fundamentals of Facilitation course, which is recommended for all of School of Medicine faculty. Though this course was established to guide our Content Application Session (CAS) facilitators, this course is also helpful for any faculty who need an introduction to the teaching theories and methodologies of small and large group teaching in medical education. If you have any questions, suggestions for additions for the course, or have any issues, please e-mail MDFacultyDev@tcu.edu.

New Resources

- Featured in the Chronicle of Higher Education: LSU’s Active Learning while Physical Distancing Guide

Facilitators Wanted for Journal Club and Works in Progress (WIPs)!

We are looking for facilitators who have a passion for scholarship and research to lead a Journal Club and/or a Works in Progress (WIPs) session in 2020. We need facilitators for Journal Club for the months of October and November. For WIPs, we need a facilitator for December. If you are interested in leading a group of enthusiastic faculty members through a journal article (Journal Club) or discussing current projects you and others working on (Works in Progress- WIPs), please e-mail MDFacultyDev@tcu.edu.

Upcoming Faculty Affairs and Development Sessions

MedEd Journal Club
Facilitated by Eric Gonzales, Ph.D.

August 26, 2020 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM Via Zoom No RSVP
The article that will be discussed is “This Isn’t Being a Doctor.”—Qualitative Inquiry into the Existential Dimensions of Medical Student Burnout” (Song 2020). Please see the article [here](mailto:here) or e-mail MDFacultyDev@tcu.edu.

**Zoom link**: [https://tcu.zoom.us/j/454020078?pwd=UktsbWE2ZINjTHh5MWRMQVBXTU5rdz09](https://tcu.zoom.us/j/454020078?pwd=UktsbWE2ZINjTHh5MWRMQVBXTU5rdz09); **Zoom password**: JC2020

---

**Implicit Bias Training Series**
Sponsored by the Office of Diversity and Inclusion, Office of Faculty Affairs and Development, Office of Educational Affairs and Medical Education

Implicit Bias Training Series is a four-course online training series designed to increase awareness of implicit bias and reduce its impact at the SOM. The Implicit Bias Series will be followed by a monthly Critical Conversations Tweetorials and Twitter Chat starting January 2021 with guests presenters from across the country on topics related to structural racism, implicit bias, and more. To see the flyer for the Implicit Bias Series, please see [here](mailto:here).

To register for the series and for any questions, please e-mail MDInclusiveExcellence@tcu.edu.

---

**Session 1: Introduction to Compassionate Practice**
Presented by the Narrative Reflection and Patient Communication Team

This session will be a video-based eLearning format.

**Session 2: Understanding Your Own Biases; What is the IAT?**
Presented by Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race and Ethnicity

This session will be a video-based eLearning format.

**Session 3: Mitigating Unconscious Bias and Interrupting Microaggressions in Healthcare**
Presented by Uchê Blackstock, MD—Advancing Health Equity, LLC.

August 26, 2020
7:30 AM – 9:00 PM
Via Zoom

**Session 4: Developing Anti-Racism Medical School Curriculum**
Presented by Ndidiamaka Amuta-Onukaagha, Ph.D., Anthony Schlaff, MD, MPH, and Fernando Ona, Ph.D., MPH
Tufts School of Medicine—Boston, Massachusetts

September 30, 2020
7:30 AM – 9:00 PM
Via Zoom

---

**TCU Responsible Conduct Research (“RCR”)**
TCU Office of Research

**August 28, 2020**
7:00 AM – 9:00 AM; 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Via Zoom
RSVP to Research@tcu.edu

Principal investigators/lead researchers are responsible for ensuring that their research team is properly trained. If you are a principal investigator/lead researcher and you have anyone on your research team who is required to take this training, please provide such person with the following announcement:

The training will focus on ethical issues in research and be divided into two sessions:
- The first session (7 to 9AM) will be a presentation from Associate Provost for Research, Dr. Floyd Wormley, on important RCR topics including Conflict of Interest, Research Misconduct, Data Management and Authorship, and Human and Animal Subjects research. **Zoom link**: [https://tcu.zoom.us/j/93608427949](https://tcu.zoom.us/j/93608427949)
- The second session (1-3 PM) will offer an interactive case study on research misconduct and provide an overview of the various research committees. **Zoom link**: [https://tcu.zoom.us/j/99068254852](https://tcu.zoom.us/j/99068254852)

For more information on this training and who should participate, please refer to Dr. Floyd Wormley’s e-mail [here](mailto:here).
Fall 2020 General Faculty Meeting

September 17, 2020
5:30 PM – 7:00 PM
Via Zoom

Please mark your calendars for the Fall 2020 General Faculty meeting held over Zoom. We hope to see you there! If you have not received an e-mail with the Zoom details, please e-mail MDFacAffairs@tcu.edu.

Grand Rounds: What If They Aren’t Playing Our Game? Education Theories, Curriculum Intent, and Learner Goals Re-examined
Facilitated by Glenn Regehr, Ph.D.

September 22, 2020
8:30 AM – 9:30 AM
Via Zoom
No RSVP

In this 60-minute session, Dr. Regehr will examine the relationship between education theories, leaner goals and outcomes, and curriculum design. Attendees will be able to describe the influence of learning environments on learner goals and the influence of learner goals on the ability of curricular designs to achieve educator goals. Attendees will also be able to recognize mechanisms and approaches to align learner goals with curricular goals.

Zoom link: https://tcu.zoom.us/j/91723202579?pwd=ck5XOFFXVmhqRFJ5N2ZmaVZYdXh6Zz09; Zoom Password: GR2020

Documentary Screening: Health Care Disparities Coming to the Forefront in the Era of COVID-19
Hosted by the Office of Diversity and Inclusion

September 24, 2020
6:00 PM
Link Forthcoming
No RSVP

Please join the Office of Diversity and Inclusion for the viewing of a brand new documentary looking at the inequality of healthcare. Following the screening will be a roundtable featuring form U.S. Surgeon Generals. Link to follow soon. For any questions, please e-mail MDInclusiveExcellence@tcu.edu.

Did you know...

Did you know we have added a Resource of the Month section to the Faculty Development webpage? Every month, we will highlight a new resource to further support your professional and academic career. For any questions or suggestions, please contact MDFacultyDev@tcu.edu.

Faculty Development Resources

- Suggest a Faculty Development Session
- IAMSE How-To Guides
  - How-To Guide for Active Learning
  - How-To Guide for Team-Based Learning
- Faculty Development Website
- Faculty Affairs and Resources Website

Do you have a faculty development opportunity or news you want to share? Please e-mail MDFacultyDev@tcu.edu!
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